EVENTS & PARTIES
We can supply a wide variety of options to make your event or party night even more memorable for your guest.

Corporate Events / Proms /Parties – Starting from free
We will set up a studio area where your guests can come and be photographed.
They can instantly view the images and choose which ones they like and they will
get an instant 8 x 6 inch print of their choice in a mount. These can be paid for on
the night by the guests or paid for by the event organiser in advance. Prices
depend on the size of the event. Please contact us for a bespoke quote.

Photo Booth - £299
We will set up a photo booth area where guests can come and have their photos taken
using a touchscreen monitor. We supply a wide range of fun props for them to use and
guests will get an instant 6 x 4 inch print. The prints can be customised with a logo and
text of the organisers choice. The booth will remain open and running for 3 hours
after set up and guests can use it as often as they like, getting a print every time. The
images will also be available the following day for download from a password
protected gallery so guests and organisers can have digital copies.

Paparazzi night – Starting from £299
Two photographers will turn up dressed like 1940s paparazzi. A red backdrop will be set up
with a red carpet and barriers where guests can come and be photographed throughout
the night by one of the photographers. The second photographer will capture images of
guests arriving and then take general pictures of the evening. All images will be given to
the organiser on a USB stick and also be available for free download from a password
protected gallery. Prices depend how long you wish us to be there for and there is a
minimum of 3 hours. Please contact us for a tailor made quote.

For charity organisations a 20% discount will be given.

